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Boys just having fun! (Seen at a local Steam Rally)
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We meet on the last Tuesday of the month at Beoley village
hall.
Next club night ....... Bring and Buy (see advert later)

Fortunately, the minutes of the AGM are detailed elsewhere in this newsletter for
your delectation, so I am spared the effort of trying to précis it all. However, the
one thing that I omitted to mention, during that meeting , was my intention to stand
down as Chairman of MA7C at the next AGM which is evidently, Tuesday 24th
September 2019 after years in the post. I am prepared to continue as event
organiser for the Cotswold and Autumn Leaves Runs and for the Christmas Bash, The
Mid-summer Evening meal and the Bowls and Fish and Chip Night, unless someone
else wishes to take on these mantles.
Autumn Leaves Run 21st Oct '18 Sorry folks, it's full, which would explain why there
is no entry form in this newsletter and the lunch stop is full too!
 30th October, Meeting at Beoley, The Bring and Buy...... Scour your garages for
'Rusty metal' then scour the rusty metal and let someone else look after it!
 27th November Talk on the Jephson Gardens, Royal Leamington Spa by Nigel
Bishop

 The MA7C Christmas Evening Meal on Tuesday, 11th December, 2018
Beoley Village Hall Time: 7.30pm for 8.00pm

at

Price: £ 15.95 for a 3 course meal served with a smile and with Coffee or Tea and
Mints to follow.
Further details, booking and the menu from Brem at the usual e address or phone.
That's all for now.....................

Brem

ED. Looks like you are doing more than your fair share for the club Brem !!

SCOTTISH RALLY
Early on a sunny July, Friday morning, we set off to join the A7 Scottish Rally. Many hours
and miles later we arrived to a warm welcome and luckily in time for the barbeque, enjoying
the evening and company old and new. Later we made our wary way back to the
motorhome ready for a goodnight sleep- this was not to be- soon the pitter patter of
raindrops started.
Saturday we got up to a very wet day, however the weather did not deter and the road run
set off for a journey through the lovely countryside ending at a pub for a welcoming lunch
with warming soup and sandwiches. The afternoon was free to rest, catch up with friends,
etc, or like some take a siesta! On the evening the fun started with the Ceilidh, where the
energetic danced and the beer and wine flowed like water( also available). A “lookalike” and
a win a bottle of whiskey competition took place before the raffle was drawn where most
people won a prize.
Sunday dawned, the same as Saturday wet.
The vehicles were assembled in the arena
to be praised, or criticised and judged.

Arthur won a “pot” for his Ruby Van.
The show ended with a barbeque for the brave. I decided it was too cold and wet.
So we stayed in the warm. Time to leave on Monday and we left as
we had arrived in warm sunshine. We travelled south to Chester, where we spent
a few days sightseeing and shopping of course.
Hazel Purcell

Lancaster Classic Car Show with Discovery
If you use the discount code from the advert to obtain cheaper tickets; when it arrives
it includes a coupon for £1 to give to your favourite club. The club can then redeem
these to aid club funds, not the co-ordinators lunch! So we would be most grateful to
receive them.
Andy

Visit the Club stand.

The right date this time!

9th- 11th November 2018

********************************************************

Raffle prizes wanted for the Christmas meal on 11th
December. If you have anything suitable please give it/them to
a member of the committee.
Out and about with John and Angela

Milton Keynes Museum Evening Meet August 16th

These four meets are held once a month in May, June, July and August

A great variety of vehicles attend

LUCAS vintage cut out
Benjamin horn
Switch panel (magneto type)
Hamslicer starter
Smiths (swing out) dashboard clock- black or silver
Set of racing solid skirt pistons (+60)
Close ration3 speed gears 17/23
Bowden brake cables
Girling front axle complete with stubs, hubs, brakes and drums, track rod and
steering arms
1937 Cylinder head
Girling brake parts
Cylinder blocks and sundry engine parts
Original Illustrated pats lists in nice condition 353h-1925, 670f-1931(June),8881932(Jan)
TEL: 01789 751175
******************************************************

1937 Three bearing crankcase, with extra longer centre bearing stud to make 9 stub block
mounting if required. Good useable condition. £80
Also three bearing camshaft to suit above,
the one with the plain centre bearing £20
Pair of 18” Ruby wheels complete with tyres and tubes.
Tidy condition could be just bolted on £50
Andy Lowe 0121 477 0547

Wanted
A volunteer is required to fill the new post of Events/Calendar Secretary.
His/her duties will be to peruse the Classic Motor Monthly newspaper (the
Club will arrange a subscription) and other likely publications to look for
and publicise events which may be of interest to our members. The
Committee hopes that any such volunteer would be computer literate, keen
to encourage members to attend such events and able to act as the Club's
focal point for all the information necessary. Notification of such
information to members will be through the Newsletter. The lucky candidate
may be invited to attend the monthly committee meetings.
Applications should be made to the Chairman by phone or by e-mail.

BRING & BUY

30th October

Bring your very useful, unwanted Austin 7 spares or any automobilia etc. If
you don’t have any of these, bring your wallet to purchase these items as
they are very useful and a good investment.
Will all vendors ensure that they label any items with their reserve price.
Any items not labelled will be sold and proceeds will go into club funds.
Vendors are requested to collect any unsold items at the end of the auction
please (can’t imagine there will be any unsold items!)

As usual the Bring & Buy will be held at Beoley Village Hall
approximate starting time 8.30pm.

Rally Scene 2018.

By Rikk Harrison

Open day at Bramcote. My preferred
entertainment.

A visitor calls unexpectedly at home.

Shelsley Walsh.Nostalgia day. The Rain gods,
doing their dance. This competitor was ready
to take them on.

Taking a break at our friends bar on a
Dalos run.

Milton Keynes Museum Evening Meet June 21st

Early arrivals

An Army Scout Car

Pastels are out at this meet!
Cars were arriving all evening

A Model T Ford

A Land Rover fire truck

Lots of interesting cars

The Bond Bug was a late arrival

We were pleased to see the Austin Ruby Saloon

Lots of cars coming and going all evening from 4.30pm to 9pm
There was free entry to the Museum and the tea room was open serving snacks.

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
HELD AT BEOLEY VILLAGE HALL
AT 8 PM ON TUESDAY 25th SEPTEMBER 2018
Present

Brem Bremner-Smith

Director and Club Chairman

John Ward

Club President

Ian Devey

Director, Company Secretary and Club Treasurer

Arthur Davies

Spares

Elaine Devey

Social Secretary

Andy Lowe

Events

Lesley Marriner

Editor

John Roberts

Member without portfolio and Auctioneer

Ron Rudge

DVLA Secretary

Dave Trickett

Membership Secretary

Sheila Turner

Regalia

Anthony Belcher
Nigel Bishop
Rick Bishop
Robin Boyce
Jenny Bremner-Smith
Richard Chorley
Malcolm Harris
Keith Marriner
Kevin Pomfret
Hazel Purcell
Michael Shufflebottom
Norman Smith
Ken Turner
Gail Warrington

Ray Warrington
Bob Prophet

Apologies

Club Secretary

Peter Walsh
Mary Walsh
Bogdand Wimmer

Welcome
1. The Chairman welcomed members to the Annual General Meeting held for the first time in the
pleasant and welcoming Village Hall at Beoley. He remarked that the first Club Evening at the
Hall had been one year and three weeks ago.
Minutes of last Meeting
2. The Minutes of the last AGM held on 27 Sep 17, having been previously distributed after the
AGM, were agreed to be a true record of proceedings, were proposed by Andy Lowe, seconded by
Rick Bishop, were agreed by all present and were duly signed.
Matters Arising
3. There were no matters arising.
Chairman's Report
4. The Chairman reminded members that his report was a diary of events of the year and of thanks
to a number of members. He then listed the many Club activities:












Autumn Leaves: The first event of the year 17/18 was the Autumn Leaves Run. He gave
thanks to Andy and Sheila Attridge for hosting the start at The Ranch and to Ken and
Sheila Turner for sponsoring the finish at Blackwell. He thanked, also, the cake makers
and the tidy-uppers and not least his own Command Module for note taking during the
route recces and for reception duties at the start.
Restoration Show. He thanked Andy Lowe for masterminding again the MA7C
representation at the Restoration Show at the NAC; Andy and his helpers had been less
than impressed by being moved from the halls to the cattle lines, cold and very draughty.
Numbers were down so … watch this space.
Bring and Buy. The Bring and Buy this time was managed by John Roberts with runners
Andy, Ken and Arthur and number-crunchers Elaine, Norma and Ian: he thanked them all.
Lancaster Insurance Classic Car Show. The Chairman thanked Andy Lowe and his team
again for running the Club stand at the show at the NEC.
Talk by Alan Oliver. The Club enjoyed an interesting talk about Field Marshal Bernard
Montgomery by his look-alike, Alan Oliver, in all the right gear but without 2 watches!
He believed that this error had now been corrected. This had been our last meeting at the
Old Silhillians where we had been obliged on occasion to go outside the building to get
drinks!
The Christmas Evening meal. This had been at the Bulls Head, Wootton Wawen. 39
members enjoyed an excellent hot meal with helpful, friendly, smiling staff: a welcome
change.
Alternative Bring and Buy. For the Club's first meeting at Beoley Village Hall, John
Roberts ran the Alternative Bring and Buy with runners Andy, Ken and Arthur and
number-crunchers Elaine, Norma and Ian; the Chairman thanked them all.
The Lancaster Bomber. The Chairman reminded members that the Club had enjoyed a
fascinating talk by Rusty Waughman, former Flight Lieutenant RAF and Lancaster pilot























with 101 Special Duties Sqn: he recounted amusing tales and serious facts (many of them
little-known) about his experiences during WWII; he illustrated his talk with photographs
and memorabilia.
Curborough. In March, Charlie Plain-Jones organised an "A7s to the track" day at
Curborough.
Bring and Buy. John Roberts drove another Bring and Buy with the usual team less
Norma. Again, he thanked them all.
Classic Car and Restoration Show. The Chairman thanked Ian Devey and Rick Bishop for
running the Club stand at the Classic Car and Restoration Show at the NEC.
The Cotswold Run. This was the first Cotswold Run without a questionnaire and was
hampered by the mis-reading of the track. Three vehicles suffered electrical malfunctions
but the vast majority enjoyed the pig roast and the subsequent afternoon tea at The Ranch
for which the Chairman thanked the Attridges yet again; he thanked again his longsuffering Command Module for taking notes on the recces and for recording arrivals at
the check in.
Defford Airfield. Members enjoyed a well-informed talk by David Vernon on the history
of Defford Airfield, the development of radar, Gee and Blind landings and Defford's links
with and use of Croome Court.
Redditch Needle Museum. David Bowlas organised a 40s event at the Redditch Needle
Museum which attracted a number of MA7C members.
Bidford Wings and Wheels. There was a strong MA7C presence at the Bidford Wings and
Wheels (ref Mazda MX5).
A7CA Archives. Phil Baildon, the A7CA archivist, gave a talk on the digitisation of the
club records and archives and brought samples of their stock.
Wollaton Autokarna. PWA7C organised this as usual and many members of MA7C
attended.
GWSR. A number of members enjoyed a very interesting visit to GWSR at Toddington
taking the train to Cheltenham Race Course, to the Carriage Repair Sheds, to the Engine
Sheds and to the new station at Broadway.
Churchill Classic Car and Village Fête. A number of members took their cars to the
excellent Churchill Classic Car and Village Fête.
Longborough Church Fête at Sezincote. Again, a few members attended Longborough
Church Fête at Sezincote.
Fish and Chips. For the June Club Evening, members were invited to bring their Austin 7s
to a very successful and noisy Fish and Chips and Bowling evening at Beoley Village
Hall.
Snowshill Village Fête. Some members visited Snowshill Village fête in lieu of
Snowshill Manor as it appears that motor clubs are no longer welcome at National Trust
properties. The Chairman thanked Andy Lowe once again.
Alcester Motor Show. Alcester Motor Show attracted some members.
Evening Meal. Club night in July was an evening meal at the Bull's Head, Wootton
Wawen; judged by the noise level, the evening was a success both socially and
gastronomically.
August Club Night. This was a trifle quiet with many on holiday although a quiz and the
Bring Something Interesting were popular. The quiz was won by the Restoration team of
Ian Devey and Rick Bishop.
Hatton Country World Rally. 19 cars attended the Hatton Country World Rally with 10
entries for the Gentleman's Cake Competition. Peter and Mary Walsh judged the cakes
and declared a very high standard; the Harold Tibbs trophy was won by Norman Smith.
The Chairman thanked all who attended, all who brought cakes and to those members
who erected the tentage before the rally and then dismantled it afterwards.
Stoke Prior Steam Rally. The Chairman noted that the Stoke Prior Steam Rally usually
brought out a few members but he had heard no reports: he hoped for a report in the next
Newsletter.

Secretary's Report
5. The Secretary thanked all members who had returned the Contact Consent Forms, reiterating
that the committee still had no idea whether or not these forms were necessary [Secretary'
Afternote. 12 members have still not returned a consent form: the Secretary will contact them
separately].

Treasurer's Report
6. The Treasurer noted that the Club had made a loss in each of the two preceding years but that,
in the financial year 2017/8, subscriptions had been raised and the Club had made a profit. He said
that other sources produced income and suggested that greater attendance at Club Nights produced
more money from Raffle Ticket and Regalia sales. He explained the Club's income and
expenditure for the year 1 Feb 17 to 31 Jan 18 and said that the Club had made a profit of £764 last
year. He reminded members that, because the Club was a Limited Company, the Club was liable
to pay tax on the whole sum if the Club made a profit of more than £1k. A copy of the Club
Accounts is attached to these Minutes.
Editor's Report
7. The Editor was pleased to announce that the Newsletter was going well thanks to the regular
contributors. She asked for others to write articles and submit photographs.
Membership Secretary
8. The Membership Secretary reported that membership stood at 131 including 15 new members.
DVLA Rep said that he tried to persuade owners of cars which he was inspecting to join MA7C
Ltd but that it was not a requirement. During general discussion, it was noted that new members
were sometimes enticed into the Club at NEC Shows. Discussion continued with ideas for
attracting new members – especially younger members – by offering a junior membership at a
reduced rate. It was agreed that the committee should discuss this and other ideas at a future
meeting. John Roberts noted that he would be given a 10% discount on his next insurance renewal
if he recommended a new policy holder.
DVLA Rep
9. The DVLA Rep began by berating FBHVC for issuing duff information and for using phrases
such as 'substantially as built' whereas DVLA used the phrase 'in keeping with the marque'.
FBHVC believed that owners should consult a DVLA expert for advice whilst Club Reps were the
experts. FBHVC believed that they should maintain the approved list of experts: the Club DVLA
Rep said that this was drivel. He went on to say that, according to FBHVC, a pre-1960 vehicle
was exempt MoT testing; he said that it would appear that, from 20 May 18, this was not the case
unless the vehicle was already classed as a vehicle of historic interest. FBHVC had not made it
clear that those magic words in the logbook were sufficient to exclude it from testing. He
continued that FBHVC had declared that any pre-1960 vehicle which had been exempt previously
would not remain exempt after the next licensing date unless the keeper made a declaration: he
declared this to be rubbish. He went on to say that Form V112 only should be used to declare the
entry of a vehicle into the Historic class. He questioned whether or not members' V5Cs were in
the 'Historic' Category. DVLA Rep noted that FBHVC considered LED bulbs in headlights to be
illegal and that VSCC would accept LED bulbs in sidelights and rear lights.

Secretary

10. DVLA Rep continued that he had inspected a number of cars during the year with some
successes. In one memorable case, DVLA agreed to change the chassis number on the documents
because the original selling garage had used the Austin car number in error: a photograph of the
offending number and the correct chassis number sufficed. He said that he had inspected a Special
which A7OC (London) had refused to inspect because they will look at Ulster Replicas of 60s and
70s rather than Specials. He was going to venture into Herefordshire shortly to inspect a Chummy
with no paperwork. Finally, he said that PWA7C had refused to inspect a car in north Yorkshire
unless the owner joined the Club: he believed that this was wrong and would not inspire possible
members to join that Club. He rounded off his Report by saying that an owner in Leeds had
requested an inspection so that he could sell the number plate. He had refused.
Regalia
11. Sheila Turner said that she will try to attend future events in order to sell regalia. She thanked
members for their best wishes and said that she felt guilty at having let the Club down by not
selling much to which cries of 'Rubbish' echoed round the Hall.
Spares

All

12. Arthur Davies explained that he had sold little during the year because, he believed, owners
were no longer restoring or breaking and repairing their cars and, therefore, buying Club spares
from him.
Website
13. The Club Webmaster said that the Club Website showed Club events and the Newsletter.
Also, enquiries were made through the site. In addition, a certain amount of phishing had hit the
site.
Awards
14. The Chairman announced that the following had won the Club Awards for the year:




Chairman's Award: Lesley Marriner
Editor's Award: Nigel Bishop
Enthusiast's Award: Andy Lowe

Election of Officers
All
15. The Chairman told the meeting that the entire Committee had stood down in accordance with
the Constitution and that volunteers were sought to replace them. A deafening silence was heard
above the inevitable dropping of pins until the Chairman announced that the entire committee was
prepared to continue for another year. He asked for a member to propose the re-election of the
committee and the President stepped into the breech; Nigel Bishop seconded the re-election.
Those present concurred with the re-election and thanks were expressed by the members to the
Committee for their hard work. The AGM continued as if nothing had happened.
Any Other Business
16. The following Business was raised and discussed:
 Bring 'n Buy. John Roberts, he without portfolio but with a gavel, reminded members
that commission was not charged at the Bring and Buy but that the Club made a small
amount of money from the items which were donated for the Club to sell. He said that
his wife, Alison, was accustomed to organising the Raffle when he was wielding his
gavel and he encouraged each member to bring even just one item to sell. DVLA Rep
noted that dealers who were not members of MA7C Ltd were inclined to attend Bring
and Buy and Auction evenings despite not being members. Andy Lowe pointed out that
a member of any A7CA Club was entitled to attend the functions of any other A7CA
Club. It was suggested that non-member traders be given temporary membership. It was
agreed that the committee discuss this. The Secretary pointed out, however, that any
non-member of an A7CA Club was not entitled to attend an A7CA Club event unless
invited by a member as s/he invalidated the Club insurance (and in the case of MA7C)
the Beoley Village Hall insurance.
 Junior Members. Nigel Bishop continued on the theme of encouraging youngsters to
learn about the Austin Seven from the Club's ageing members by putting forward the
idea that members could offer to take their cars to a Scout Troop (Scouts can earn an
engineering badge). The Secretary suggested that A7CA could initiate a junior scheme.
It was agreed that the committee discuss this.
Forthcoming Events
17. The Events planned provisionally for the next twelve months were outlined:










Sun 21 Oct 18: Autumn Leaves (9 places remain to make up the two groups of 12)
Tues 30 Oct 18: Bring and Buy
Tues 27 Nov 18: Noggin 'n Natter
Tues 11 Dec 18: Christmas Meal at Beoley Village hall
Tues 29 Jan 19. Alternative Bring and Buy (those unwanted Christmas presents?)
Tues 26 Feb 19. Film/Talk (tbd)
Tues 26 Mar 19. Bring and Buy
Tues 30 Apr 19. Noggin 'n Natter
Sun 21 Apr 19. Cotswold Rally (tbc)

Secretary









Tues 28 May 19. Bring an interesting item
Tues 25 Jun 19. Tbd
Tues 30 Jul 19. Evening Rally and/or meal?
Tues 27 Aug 19. Noggin 'n Natter
Tues 24 Sep 19. Annual General Meeting
Tues 29 Oct 19. Noggin 'n Natter
Sun 20 Oct 19. Autumn Leaves (tbc)

All

Date of next Annual General Meeting
18. The next Annual General Meeting will be held in Beoley Village Hall at 8 pm on Tuesday 24th
September 2019.

All

19. There being no further business, the meeting concluded at 9.50 pm.

All

Chairman: ……………………………

September 2019

Secretary: ……………………………

MIDLANDS AUSTIN 7 CLUB LIMITED (REGISTERED NUMBER: 06803165)

TRADING AND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST JANUARY 2018

Year Ended
31.01.2018
£

£

Income

5,263

Expenditure
A7 Car Magazine and Newsletter

1,528

Show Expenses

833

Purchases – Stock (Car Parts and Regalia)

229

Room Hire

835

Postage and stationery

60

Subscriptions

53

Accountancy

300

Professional fees

13

Depreciation

247

Sundry Expenses

231

Website costs

140

Guest Speaker

30

NET PROFIT/(LOSS)

4,499
764

Light Car Rally, Herefordshire
The Light Car & Edwardian Section of the VSCC held its final event of the season in September,
based near Bosbury, with a weekend of driving tests and tours. Sevens predominated of course,
including the GE Stadium shown. Others included the sporty-looking red Peugeot Bebe; designed by
Ettore Bugatti, its tiny T-head engine gave it less performance than a Seven but sounded nice.

The Peugeot driver was a third generation VSCC member and I must praise that club for introducing
incentives for young members, many of them attracted by its competitive activities and, lucky them,
often using cars provided by mum and dad. The ‘young members problem’ was discussed at the
MA7C AGM and I’m sure any ideas would be most welcome.

Midlands-built cars included the blue BSA and maroon Clyno, and after the Saturday morning
driving tests (driver’s minimum age 14 years!) we thoroughly enjoyed a leisurely 45 miles tour of
Herefordshire’s lovely country lanes. Later there was the Section’s AGM, this year missing the
established 5 minutes duration by 1 minute when someone had the temerity to ask a question. The
main business appeared to be to confirm that the subs. would be held at £2.50 for at least the 10th
time.

The BSA

The Clyno

#

Sunday morning was a slightly shorter tour, finishing at Madresfield near Malvern for the VSCC’s
annual driving tests, as much a social occasion as a competition, where some interesting motors can
be found. How about this early Salmson coupé? “Oo, very French”, as Julie Walters might say in her
best Brummie accent.

Robin Boyce

More with John and Angela

Sezincote June 16th

The beautiful Sezincote House

We lined up in front of the house

We were backed up to the Ha-ha

Despite the showers we managed to raise
£26.70 for the church and the school.

Milton Keynes Museum Evening Meet July 19th

Two Morris Minors
Wherever there is an Austin 7 there are
often people lying under it!

All types are welcome

A variety of interesting cars

Another Ruby Saloon

We were visited by a group from the Milton Keynes Festival

Minutia for Anoraks
The rear cover of four speed gearboxes changed from 1937 to 1939 to include an oil seal, previously
it had a couple of grooves to stop the oil coming out. This tends not to work when the drive flange is
not moving; so when you park you can sometimes get a drip. The two casting are not the same.

The later version
is on the right.
This also indicates
probably a
gearbox which has
synchromesh on
three speeds rather
than two.
The two end
castings are
interchangeable.
Originally the oil seal was the leather type of lip seal. You can still find old stock ones of these, if
you look.
You can get a modern
version of the same size
rubber oil seal to fit.
You can fit an oil seal into
the earlier casting. The
35x42x8 is a nice
compact size to fit.
There is a convenient
circular groove inside the
cover you can hold in the
jaws of a 3-jaw chuck of a
lathe and the rear hole
runs true. It is then a
simple job to bore out
the casting to take the
oil seal.

Lowespeed

Festival of the Unexceptional July 14th

The superb venue of Stowe House and Landscape gardens

Cars lining up on the South lawn

A really good turn out

Reproduced from an old news letter in the days of typewriters and the Gestetner!
This amused me as our neighbour once encountered us with a Ruby on a trailer.
“Ah selling one?” Keith replied “No this one is just coming”. Reply “OH NO, NO!”
ED

Milton Keynes Museum 50’sand 60’s Weekend

As the event was not well advertised there
were only three cars

An exhibition of 50’s and 60’s memorabilia

There were a few stalls selling clothes of the era

One of the stalls

A military exhibition of the Vietnam War

